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BANK CIRCULATIONAmong the other American institu-
tions introduced into Mexico is the m
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From 1 0 cents to $2.toQ krd'; some Continues With Unabated Enthusiasm

During the past week our Mr. Baruch has sent us some very attractive
notably among them an extensive purchase of

A I,(nE STOCK OP DICES 8 I LlrjLS FIIOM 2Sc TO l.SO,

In WRAP3 Wean show you Walking Jackets frfim &Mt1S0M), Plcsh Cloaksup to 35.00, and Ulsters, Dolman and Circulars Wall rJrices,
in Silk or Wool. Velveteens from 50op T

A LiBCiE UUV OF

BL ACK SILKS KTfm$tiSS a BARGAIN.

Artemns Ward in New Orleans.
Manhattan Magazine.

"What was the question. Colonel,
you wished to put to friend Browne?"
said the proprietor, whose ruddy
countenance shone with pleasure.

"Well, simply this: partly for my
own satisfaction and partly to an-
swer those who have asked me- - the
question. Pray, Mr. Browne, did
you fight against us during the war'."

This was uttered in an all sober
earnestness. We felt that it was out
of place, and yet we couldn't help
admiring the Colonel's genuine hon-
esty and simplicity of purpose and
feeling.

Artemus' eyes twinkled, though
his face was composed and his man-
ner serious, as he answered: "Since
I came South, Colonel, I have been
frequently asked that question. Per-
mit me to answer it in my own fash-
ion. "

He drew himself up and folded his
arms. We drew closer around him,
anxious to hear the humorist for on co
express himself seriously.

"I did my duty faithfully, Colonel,
by sending a substitute to the war. I
have never met him since. Doubtless,
he will yet return to his family's bo-
som, to draw a pension in my place.
I was therefore excused from further
active service. But I always openly
proclaimed it !" here he was exceed-
ingly impressive "that as long as
General Lee kept away from mo I
would keep away from him ; I would
never go after him. But I said, never-
theless, repeatedly and without con-
cealment, that if ever General Lee
and his 50,000 men came marching
up into Nor'-We- st New York, where
my old mother and I lived on my
humble homestead, and General Lee
was to order his 50.000 men to attack
my hemestead, I did say, as I said
before, that I would send my old
mother to the rear, and I Would take
down my grandfather's old musket,
and I'd load her up with buckshot,
and then I'd send General Lee word :
and if he and his 50,000 men didn't
retreat, I would attack every man of
them, and follow them to the. Poto-
mac ! And you see, Colonel, General
Lee must have heard of this, for he
never once came near me !" '

Amid the burst of laughter, which
followed he departed, and I never saw
him again.

Biaek Silk!
Which we will offer on Monday morning

ever offered in
." Pieces Black Silks worth SI. 00 per yard, for 75 Cents.

5 Iiece Rich Lustre Black Silks worth SI. 50 for S Cents.
1'icces Extra Quality Rich Lustre Silk worth SI. 50 for $1,35.

5 Pieces Super Cashmere Royal Silk worth j?2.00 for MI.5U.

These goods at these prices

A tlmdsomi Corsot
FOR

50, 75, and $1.00.
UNDERWEAR,

For Ladies, Gents and Children. Cas-simer-

Jeans, Ressellant. Flannels, &c.
A large stock of BLANKElSlow down,
from the great Blanket auction sale.
Don't fail to look at our Ready-mad- e

Clothing Boots, Shoes, Hats, &c. We
have bargains for you. Don't fail to
come to see us. Truly,
HA ISO RATES Sc. ALEXANDER,

C;moot be Exeeifel by

Smilli Building:.
We have also received an elegant assortment of Ladies' Muslin Underclothing

at special low rices.

LADIES', MISSES' acd CHILDREN'

Merino and AU Wool Underwear,

NEW CLOAKS, NEW DOLMANS, NEW ULSTERS. AN ELEGANT AS-
SORTMENT INFANTS' CLOAKS, INFANTS' PELLICES, INFANTS'

COATS. CHILDREN'S' DRESSES, NEW MILLINERY GOODS.
HATS, BONNETS, FLOWERS. FE T1IERS

PLUMES AND TIPS.

TWO CASES DRKSS GOODS AT 12i CENTS
Positively worth 25 cents per yard.

HARCiAIK I IJVKKV UGPARTnE.Tl'.
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h Boast Becaiise We Can.

Wa 00 NOT QUOTE ANY CHEAP GOODS, BUT

Rapid Payment of the. Bended Debi
Suggestions by the Comptroller.

In his annual report just issued,
the comptroller of the currency says
that the Secretary of the Treasury,
has been- compelled, on account of
th9 large receipts of revenue in ex-
cess of expenditures, to call in rapid-
ly for payment that portion of the
bonded debt which is payable at the
pleasure of the United States. Dur-
ing the year ended November 1, more
than 105 millions ($105,322,450) of the
public debt has been paid, and all of
the remaining three and 'a-ha- lf per
cent, bonds, amounting to $91,596,250
have been called for pay ment and
ceased to bear interest November 1.
Notwithstanding the fact, that 262
new banks have been organized dur-
ing the past year with a capital of
$28,654,350, depositing. $9,375,550 as a
security for circulating notes, the ag-
gregate amount on deposit for that
purpose has diminished from 4362,-49- 0,

650 to $352,90700. More than
forty millions of three and lf p-- r

cents held by the banks on Novem-
ber 1. 1882, have been withdrawn or
called for payment; the. threes have
increased less than 4;wenty-tw-o mil-
lions, and the fours and four and
ahalfs less than nine millions. Dur-
ing September, October and Novem-
ber forty millions of tbe three per
cents were called by the secretary, of
which about $18,000,000 belong to the
banks. Unless there shall be legisla-
tion by the present Congress which
shall reduce the receipts of the gov-
ernment, it is probable that all the
threes will be called for redemption
within the next three years. This
would reduce the bonds held by the
banks from $353,000,000 to $151,000,-000- ,

and cause a contraction in na-
tional bank circulation of about $60- ,-

000,000 per annum, 'i he total amount
of bonds outstanding held by the
banks and by the people, available
for circulation and not payable at the
pleasure of the government, is

The comptroller sug-
gests that new legislation may post-
pone the payment of the public debt
or cause the profit on circulation to
increase sufficiently to induce the
national banks to invest in the long
four per cents, which are not to ma-
ture for a period of 24 years The
contraction of the bank circulation
may be avoided by reduction of the
redundant revenue, and there is no
doubt, the comptroller thinks, that
this is the true policy. The contrac-
tion of the bank circulation may also
be avoided by the conversion ot the
long bonds into three per cents fy of
fering inducements to the holdeis of
these bonis to exchange them for
three per cents, to mature in 1907.
Ihe contraction might also be avoid-
ed by providing for the removal of
the i ax on the circulation and the in
crease of the amount of circulation to
be issued to the banks upon the bonds
deposited by them. The comptroller
does not approve the proposition that
treasury notes as well as silver certif-
icates should be issued in place of the
bank notes which are to be retired.
Apart from the doubtful constitution
ality of such issue the amount of the
issue would depend upon the action
of political parties, and not upon the
demands of business. Moreover, if
it were possible to issue additional
treasury notes when the revenues of
the government are so much greater
man us expenditures, una Minuitono
ously with the yearly addition of sil
ver dollars now authorized by iaw,
such steps, the comptroller says.
would lead from a gold to a silver
standard.

Father Kyanon New Yoik.
Lrttrrtn A'w Orleim Tinien Democrat

I came directly to Kansas Citv,
Mo., from New York, the wonder city
of the world. There North and South
East and West, Europe, Asia, Africa,
meet and jostle one another in the
struggle ot life and the bustle of bus-
iness. All the highways of seas and
lands meet in New York. Like an
immense magnet it attracts to itself
the energies of all the world. It is
not the ships from all shores anchor-
ed in the harbor : it is not the rail-
roads from all over the continent
converging toward this great centre;
it is not the vast business establish-
ments spread all over the city ; it is
not the massive and magnificent res-
idences of. the fortunate in life, nor
the tenants and hovels of the misera-
ble, nor any such material things
that give to the visitor the real char-
acter of the city. It is the people.
Of all races from all lands, you meet
them on every street, and all work,
work, work some with hands, some
with both, son e in honest ways,
some with the wits of dishonesty, but
for all the watchword is work. From
the shoeblack hovering at the street
corner, who, as you pass, cries out in
the shrill ot sou tones "liave a
shine?" to the banker who counts the
shining gold, and higher still up to
the great magnates -- now the only
American aristocracy, of bonds, not
blood it is all work. And for what
Money. Once ideas ruled. But dol
lars have dethroned ideas, and they
govern the Government and are
presidents of the people. "Ho
much are you worth?" That settles
your status defines your position
and gauges vour influence. New
York is the Rome of Mammon. Dol
lars are dogmas. And yet side by
side with this wild rush for wealth
move powers and forces in great
spiritual works. All is not evil in
anv citv any more than all is evil in
anv man. Everywhere the good con
fronts the evil. Many a one visiting
New York and seeing only what ap
pears would be tempted to jay, "This
is the most wicked city on this conti
nent." And such a saying would be
slander. "Good," like God, and be-

cause it is like him, is shy. It often
hides itself. Its movement is very
quiet. Evil is loud. Good is Btill.
S is New York, which to a narrow
eye seems the very Babylon of in
inuitv. you will find a hidden Jeru
sulem. a holy city, with a thousan i

tabernacles before which religion
worships. At first you only see the
veil, dark, woven of wickedness, bor
d:red with crime but behind that
black veil is a many holy of holies of
beautiful lives, ot crlonous virtues
There is not on earth a city of such
charities and generosities. And
breast with men who are working
with all energies for money, you will
find men with equal energies working
for the amelioration ot human wants
I know too little of other Churches
save my own to form any estimate of
their numbers or their zeal: but
RDeaking only ot my (Jhurch, i can
ius lv sav there are twice more Catb
olics'in New York than in Rome ; nor
can the eity of Seven Hills boast of
more piety than the City on the
Sound.

Failure ol Shipbuilders.
;(li.ianAW RnnTT.ANP Nov. 27

Dobie & Company, shipbuilders, have
failed. Twelve nunareu wontuicn

bar room.

Sergeant Mason got his pardon
time enough to spend Thanksgiving
with Bettie and the baby..

The Baltimore Day denies the as
sertion that the Maryland Democracy
is yearning for the old ticket for
1884.

The New York Sun still continues
to shine for Hoi man, no thwithstand-
ing that Mr. Holman unequivocally
asserts that lie has no hankering of a
Presidential kind.

Mr. Beecher informed his congre
gation at prayer meeting one night
last wetk that he had begun to attend
the theatres, but there was no danger
of hi morals being injured. Not
much.

wPfesfeat Arthur's cabinet is thus
described by a' writer in the Troy
Times: "Brewster is the most punc
tilious .member, Frelinghuysen is the
most aristocratic, Lincoln the quiet-es- l,

Gresham the ablest, Folger the
most judicial, Teller and Chandler
are the two who keep track of things
generally and the hardest workers."

MARTIN LUTHER.

Letter from a North Carolinian Abroad
A boat the 400ih Anniversary.

GOETTINGEN', Ger. Nov. 12, 1883.
Ldibir qf The Observer.

The 400th anniversary j of Luther's
birth is past, and thinking-- that, per-
haps, some account of its celebration
as observed in Germany and of other
matters pertinent thereto would be of
seme interest to your readers, and
especially to those of the immediate
Lutheran proiession, 1 will give a
meagre account thereof.

The preliminary festival was cele
brated on the 8th of August in Er-
furt, which was in every way worthy
of the man and his cause. But, of
course, the 10th of November was
looked upon as the dav most fittingly
to be observed. This day was cele-
brated all over Germany and in
other countries of Europe. Here in
Goettingen it wtis very appropriately
.celebrated, though Goettingen is
rather too Liliputiah to make a great
display. On the evening of. the 9th
the great oratorium "Luther in
Worms by Wei&ardus" was perform
ed in St. John'sfchurch. I never saw
such a concourse in a church before :

it was a sea of people. There were
singers from many parts of Germany,
one from London. The oratorium is
a grand piece, such woudCrf ul melo-
dies, such kaleidoscopic changes. In
the morning, which was the 10th, all
were awakened1 .by the ringing of
bells and music' in the streets, flags
were seen waving from all housetops
and from many a window, stores dec
orated with wreaths and everything
was calculated to make the day im-

pressive; all stores were also closed.
Services were held in all the churches.
I attended the services in the Uni-
versity. The ceremonies were very
improecivo; ttu profoiisoi'c mareliod
in the Aula with much pomp, dressed
in their long black robes and caps,
while a march, was played; Dr.
Ritschl delivered a long discourse
upon the beliefs of Luther, his work
and its res Its. One remark in kis
peroration struck me with much
force. He said that Protestantism
was now-- just leaving its years of
childhood and entering upon the
manhood of life. If this is true she
has done much in her years of child-
hood, but how much more will she
be expected to do in her manhood.
Sunday the 11th was also observed,
flocks of people in the churches ; sing
ing and music on the market place
bel:ore the Rathhaus. I could go into
more details, bui I fear I have already
taken up too much of your valuable
space, so I shall desist. It is needless
to state that telegrams are coming m
which give glowing descriptions of
the celebrations in the large cities of
Europe, Berlin,- - London, Vienna, Co-
penhagen, St. Petersburg, &c.

The day is over, oat tne results are,
by no means over. This day has
awakened in the German people a
livelier interest in matters which con-

cern religion, has strengthened their
faith, has made them more united in
wiohstanding the onslaughts of the
Romish church. Ultra Montanism
and its political leaders has made the
church more aggressive and progres-
sive. There are now great political
questions which are agitating the
German ana tneivjmisn
church ; in these questions which will
be the yielding party ? I believe that
this anniversary has shown the weak
ness of the Romish church and helped
to a creat degree Protestantism in
Germany and thereby shown Bis
marck from whom he is to expect aid
in the future. Bismarck's opponents
have already called him a politicaster
and stung him with reproach that he
has already gone to Uanossa, as
Henry IV once did. But has he gone?
Bismarck awaits his time and in the
end the Pope will have to recede
from his demands through the force
of a Protestantism which believes
that the Pope has no right to meddle
m the politics or Uermany, nor is
mack the right to negotiate with sucn
outside machinations, xne rrotes
tants hold the vantage ground and
will strive to keep it. May it be so
But we shall see. Nemo.

How Gabs Bouck Was Tamed.
Washington Post.

Bouck underwent a queer trans
formation when he came to Washing
ton to serve in Congress. He had
npver worn a white shirt or waist
coat before coming here. His slii
was black flannel, with a heavy gold
chain twisted down its tront. m
coat was a blue frock, adorned with
hugi brass buttons. His lace was
heavy and swarthy. His nose turn- -

fid nn a decided putr, while his eyes
were black and viciously crossed
Over a low forehead hung a mass ot
uncombed, coarse black hair. This
eccentric' lawyer a man of ability,
a sworn bachelor and a howling ha
ter of women came to the Eiboitt
House, and was seated at ther table
where sat congressmen jucK-inie-

and his wife. Her bright, sunny,
lady-lik- e ways subdued at once the
man who had never mentioned for.
fifty years a woman's name without
an oath. Gradually Bouck, became
transformed.. He bought a wnite
shirt and waistcoat. He had his hair
cut and combed. Finally ne aaaea
the crowning stroke by having his
boots blacked. He was while here
the chivalrous and devoted slave Df

the charming Mrs. Mciuniey, woo
used to be called by her lady friends

th "fee&aoiy of --4
nwt ikllxi.. 4oiuyus Sucre,;
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Shoes, Shoes
SIIOES-Lat- ot Styles.

SIIOE8--Fi- t Perfect,
SHOES-B- est Makes.

8IIOESLowest Prices

BOOTS AND SHOES,
All Grades.

Trunks, Yates arid M-Big- s.

STOCK ALWAYS COMPLETE.

A. E. ItAiVhliV & BR0r.

Sow in Store!

1.00 Barrels Piedmont Roller Patent,
Perfection Roller Patent and White
Rock Extra Flour, Hecker's New Buck-
wheat Flour, self raising or plain.

Oatmeal, Grits and Hominy, Dried
Sugar Corn, Green and Split Peas, Lima,
Marrow Fat and White Kidney Beans.

Large stock of Preserves and Jellies,
in 2, 5 and 10 pound pails.

Mm Mince Meat acd

PLUM PUDDING,

Raisins, Currents, Citron, Lemon Peel,
and Prunes.

Pickles, in barrels, buckets and bot-

tles; also Mixed Pickles and Chow-Cho- w,

by the quart or gallon.

A full line of

CANNED GOODS,
Including Vegetables, Fruits, Meats and
Fish. These are all fresh goods, and as
I slaim to carry as

LARGE RETAIL STOCK AS
CA BE FOU3TO I THE

CITY,

I also claim to sell as cheap for the same
quality of goods as ou can buy from
any other house in the city.

J. iVL SIMS.
novlldtf

Notice to Contractors.

Officb'County Commissioners, "i

Marlboro County,
Benkkxtsville, S. C, Nov 9, '83. )
Thin nffinn urill fa nrn fnr t.hfl recen- -
A lllO VAUVV " J vw J;n rt SAaluT Kir) a fnr hnilfHnc a COUrtV uuu.uu v.uu - O

Virm.o nnt.il Tiifisrlav. the 11th dav of
December. The plans and specifications
for same can be seenby applying to tne
nnUraiimM at t.hia - offioa. The board
of commissioners Teserve the right to
reject any ana au mas-- xy oruor ui
board of county commissioners

1. 5. itVJVJEjXVO.

Clerk Board County Commissioners
novl3d2w

.
'Money Savtd is Mmey Hide.

The wav to save money is by calling
on R. H. Morse, opposite First Presby
terian church, and buy your iseer, for
and Sausage, of the very choicest qual
ity, always on hand, for 10 cents per
pound. I alsoJceep on hand a full stock
of Staple and-- Fancy Groceries, which
are delivered to nurchasers in any part
of thn r.itv. free- - of charge. All orders
delivered DromDtly. Gi e me a call and
I will show you I mean what I say. I ;

nov21d2w R. H.MORSE. :
FOR SALE. 7 j

A neat Cottage, corner-o- f Graham and
Sixth streets. or terms,. etc.? ap"y
the law office or. j ; .. :

novlldtf E. K. P. OSBORNE.

FOR RENT,
The Central Hotel,. Greensboro, N. C,

iHiatoH in the centre of the cdtv. ODDO- -
otvuwtvw f
site Federal and County Court House;
is conYeniently arranged and lighted

One year ..tP J200
Six mouths . qo

Invariably In Advance Free ef
A"ostagre lo all parts of the

United Stales.
WSpeclmen copies sent free on application.

r8ubserioers deslrinsr the addres of theirpaper changed will please state In their commu-
nication both the old and new address.

Rates of AdYertiinsr.
One Rauare-O- n time l no- - eanh aHditinnii

insertion, if; two weeks. S.o; cue month
8.00.
a schedule of rates for longer periods fur-

nished on application.
Femit bv draft on New York or Charlotte anrt

by Postofflce Money Order or Reeiatnreri letterat our risk. If sent otherwise we will not be r- -
spousiDie ior miscarriages.

intern Afmpjm? f1 ,

A WashingtMrlporraeclAys'
that a considerable element of the in
coming House of Repi
favor a total repeal of internal taxa
tion, and measures for that purpose
will be brought forward early in the
session. It is further asserted that

resident Arthur favors the repeal
and will recommend it in his message
to Congress.

The internal tax system has but
few admirers or champions anywhere
these days, and those who favor its
continuance do so not because they
like it, but because they look upon it
as a sort of necessary evil.

The advocates of a low tariff fear
that if the internal taxes be abolished
it will lead to a continuance of the
high tariff to make up the deficiency
in the government revenues,and they
hold that if taxes are to be levied
they should be levied upon the luxu-
ries rather Ihan upon the necessaries
of lif9, a proposition which few are
disposed to dispute. But it is not a
settled question by any means that
the tariff on the necessaries of life to
which they refer cannot be reduced
to a very low figure) anctthe internal
taxes be abolished, and yet leave
ample revenue for government needs,
and also all the incidental protection
that our home industries ought to ex
pect or ask.

In the first place the expenses of
the government are four times what
they ought to be, every department
of it being run,with unwarranted ex-

travagance. There are twice as many
officers and employees as there is
work or need for, and as a rule they
draw twice the salaries they earn,
and there are too many sinecures.
filled by well dressed, well fed gentle-
men, who kill time in government
offices, or travel around the country
on special missions seeing the sights
and hay ing a good timittha expense
of the people. Let Congress look intc
this matter and see whether there is
not room ior retrenchment ana re
form here. Where is the necessity
of paying off the public debt at the
rate at which it is being paid now?
The probabilities are that the great
bulk of government bonds held to-da- y

are held by people who would rather
continue to hold them at the interest
they draw than surrender them and
invest their money in something else.
lhey look upon the investment as a
good and a safe one, and have no
fears of losing either interest or
principal. The lack of haste shown
by the holders of the bonds called for
to present them shows that the aver-
age holder is not anxious to convert
them into cash. And yet the policy
is pursued of taxing the people heavi
ly, of keeping up high tariffs to keep

large surplus in the treasury to
meet emergencies that do not and
will not arise.

The reduction of tariff duties and
the abolition of internal taxation
are both possible, if the expenses of
runnine the government machine be
reduced as they ought to be, and a
different policy be adopted in the
handling of the public debt, such a
policy as would not only lessen the
burdens of the people, but would be
accpntable to the ereot maiority of
the bondholders. But it is useless to
talk about anv material reduction of

taxation under the present policy,
and while the government is run on
the extravagant plan that has pre
vailed since the advent of the Repub
lican party into power.

Pittsburg Dispatch: "Whiskey,"
said a considerable of a politician the
other night, as he held up a glass of

it, "is the typical American beverage.
It is a kind of leveller that is charac
teristic of our glorious country. Take
a view of this bar and tell me if I am
not right. At one end is a United
States senator with whiskey in his
tumbler, and here back of us stands
a hack driver, whose glass has been
filled from the same bottle. Is there
anywhere else than a bar, or anything
else than whiskey, that puts all men
more on a level?" Whiskey, he might

have added, will land the senator and
cabby in the same gutter. Oh, yes!
it is a leveller.

A banquet given to the Chihuahuan
riWnrion in St. Louis last week
ended unpleasantly. An ardent Irish
man made some allusion to the
"pirate flag of England," which was
resented by an Englishman present,

who was immediately punched by

another Irishman. The remainder of

minors had their hands full in
holding the belligerents, which was

not down in the bills, and somewhat
marred the "feast of reason and flow

of soul."
r m

The movement to establish a Cath
olic University in the United States
meets with the cordial approval of

CLOTHING CHEAP!
Thousands

Are spent annually by Clothing buyers of this country. Some buy very dis-
creetly (by goinccto first-clas- s clothing houses only), othrra buy without paying
attention as to whether they are benefitting themselves or not. We have but oue
means of teaching the great Clothing buying public how to buy and where to go
to, and that is by advertising plain facts, having but few words to say, and that
to the point. Our st;ock of

lien's and Boy's Clothing
IS IMMENSE. AND

EW COODS

Amvuiff Daily
'

Among our new stock can be found a
very elegant line of

SILK and ALPACA

UMBRELL A S.
A lot of GOSSAMERS for Ladies and

Children.

UNDERWEAR FOR all!
Ask to see our cheap Shirts.
Remember, we sell all grades of Dr.

Warner's Corsets.

BLANKETS,
Carpets and Marseilles Quilts, cheap.

Lace Curtains in all Prices.

Another lot of those cheap CASH-
MERES.

Big drive in BLACK and COLORED
SILKS.

Another lot of LADIES' WRAPS.

Come and see how cheap you can buy
HOSIERY and GLOVES.

T. I-- , SEIGL.E & CO.

Mercury has produced more misery
and made more cripples than war. pes-
tilence and famine combined. If you
have any blood diseases or skin humor
it is your duty to yourself and posterity
to take the only vegetable cure, which
in Swift's Snecific.

Swift's Specific has relieved me of
malarial blood poison after I had been
confined to the house for five months
and had been dosed with blue mass and
calomel and other poisonous drugs un-

til I was in despair. Swift's Specigc is
the remedy for this kind of blood
poiflon. C. M Clark, Agent Southern
Life Insurance Co., Atlanta, Ga.

FOR I.ADIES.
I have beed using "for a month or two

in my household, Swift's Specific (S. 8.
S.), the greater portion it having
been consumed by the fem? e portion of
my family, and with the happiest re-

sults. It acted like a charm on my
wife, who had been in bad health for a
long time, and for whom I have paid
hundreds of dollars for doctors and
medicines; It began to build her up
from the first dose. Another female
member of my family took it with
equally satisfactory results. It is cer-

tainly the best tonic for delicate ladies
that I have ever used, and I have tried
them alL I have no doubt that want of
exercise, close confinement in poorly
ventilated houses, sewer gas poison and
malarial poison often produce 6ickness
among our wives, daughters and sisters,
and I believe Swift s Specific is the rem-
edy for all this flort of blood poisoning.

F. L. JONES," J. P. Quitman, Ga,

TREATJJ1ILSTL OF CANCER.
For twenty years IV have suffered

from a cancer on the side of my back
near the shoulder and exhausted the
whole catalogue of remedies without
any relief. The cancer growing worse
all the time, the whole upper part of my
body became stiff and full of pain. I
had virtual'y lost the us of both arms,
my general health had broken down,
and I saw it was only a question of time
when life itself would be destroyed. In
this condition I commenced the' use of
Swift's Specific. The first bottle re-
lieved me of the stiffness in the neck,
the seeond gave me- - pfcrfict-U8- e of my
arms, and I feel strong and well in every
way. I am a- - poor roan but I would not
take $5,000 for the good I have expe-
rienced with Swift's Specific I believe
it will force out all the pdisoi and cure
me. W. R. ROBisoir jJJvisborOj Ga.

Our treatise ' on blood and skin dis-

eases mailed free to pplicanta.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,

' Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga.

Indian Ponies
AND

KANSAS HORSES.
The undersigned has a car load of In

dian Ponies and Kansas Horses for sale
at Wadswoitb's Stables. They are well
broke and emend id saddlers. Call and

The "ot ot Church Musi.
Yoi'k Juarrail:

The prominent churches of all de-
nominations have been more or less
affected by the musical epidemic and
have determined to secure fiist-clas- s

vocalists no matter what the cost.
Good tenors are now in a position to
demand $2,500 and $3,000 a year,
while baritones and bassos come even
higher.

Lari-.- ., beautify jour c mpienion wi!h Glenn's
8ulpS';r Sup

Hih's U ilr rtriu Whisker Dya, o0:

AVER'S
Ague Oure
IS WARRANTED to cure all cases of ma-
larial ilisease, such as Fever and Ague, Inter-
mittent or Chill Fever, Remittent Fever,
Dumb Ague, Bilious Fever, and Liver Com-
plaint. In ease of failure, after due trial,
dealers arc authorized, by our circular of
July 1st. 1tii', tn rarnsd IU uuir
Dp. J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by all Druggists.

Sale of Valuable Property.

By virtue of a mortgage made by
Myra Thompson, and duly registered in
Book ftO, page 580, in the Register's of-
fice of Mecklenburg county, I will sell
to the highest bidder, for cash, at the
court house door in the city of Char
lotte, M. C, on Monday, the 17th day of
December, 1883, a valuable house and
lot on the Beatty's Ford road, near Bid-di- e

University.
E. K. P. OSBORNE,

Attorney for Mortgagee.
noyl5d4w

or m
DYESl M

BEFORE ND -- . AFTER
Electric Appliances are sent on 30 Days' trial.

TO MEN QrUY, YOUfiG OR OLD,
are suffering from Nfcftvocs IlK3ii.iTY,WHO Vitality, Lack of Nehvk Foim-- and

Vigor. Wasting Weaknesses, and ail tlvose tiiscaixs
of a Personal Natvrr resulting fnm abcses and
OTtTKR Sieedy relief and complete resto-
ration ol IIealtti.1. I'loKand Manhood (iUaRantsed.
ihe gran discovery of the Century.
Semi at once for Illustrated Pamphlet free. Address

VOLTAIC BELT CO., MARSHALL, EfliCH.

novl8deodaw

rR. n. IT. KAXE,HABIT of the PeOaincerOPIUM Opium Home, now offers a Remedy
whereby anv one con cure
YilmaolP at linma nnlnllv onA

pmlnwy For testimonials, and endorsements, letters from,
eminent medical men, and a full description of the treatment,
address H. U. KANE, A.AL, M.IX, 40 W. 14th St. New York,

novlSdeodaw

WeakNervousMen
Whose debility, exhaustedpowen, premature decay
and failure to perform lire's
duties properly re caused by
excesses, errors of youth, etc.,
will find s perfect and lasting
restoration to robust health
and vlsrorons manhood in

HE MAR9TON BOLUS.feitner stomach drucemff nor
instruments. This treatment ofHehllltT and

sV P hvslca 1 Decav is tin iform v
successful because based on perfect diagnosis,
new and direct methods and absolute thor-
oughness. Full information and Treatise true.
Address Consulting Physician of
MARST0N REMEDY CO., W.Wth St., KcwYork.

novlSdeodaw

ininn f?fii nAnakesis"SS?.t?!f2
H II II II IV !,n tnjaittoie cure ior files.

ice 81, at dniggista, or
sent prepaid by mail. Sample
tee. Ad. "AKAKEoIS "
Jakers.Box 24lftNewTorfc.

UP F E R E R
from Youthful Imprudence, canains
Karons Debility, Mental and Physi- -,

eal Weakness. Valuable information
foghomaenra fWo. Ugad 23 years BU-

' ii f nil j-- nrQ.01in,Box2i2,Cnicaco

novl8deodaw

BnOTrtgpedficFREEforTRIAL

ft ft Acmout Vtuuuy ana naucaas.
l ijoa or ruauivaaa vigor, or any
I evil resnltof indiscretion, excess.

overwork, etc., (over torty thou-- I
sand positive cures.) 49 Send
16c. for postage on trial box ot
100 pills. Address,

Dr. M. W. BACON, cor.Clark Si.
Inta Maitff. and Calhoun Place. Chicago. Iix.
novl8deodaw

t a I. CjEsthetics. (4deshmsl. Some
It 11 i?thine eood. Mailed on re

ceipt of 6 cents in stamps. Heaenn & Co. ,

WE STAND READY TO BE KNOCKED DOWN

By any house, of large or small pretentions, who can undersell U3. Come and
see for yourself that we are correct, thai our prices willcompire very favorably
with any hrst-clrs- s clothing house in the country, (ient s b urnishing Goods at
wonderfully low prices, considering quality. Inspoctiou free, and prices given
with pleasure. Very respectfully,

L. BDBWMGM& BEOTHHH
1 .12 A I)SAG CLOTHIERS Al TAILORS.

Jffl

I have the largest and

In the State, also a hirge lot of

d;
I ire, Hi

AI BABY

I buy in large quantities - direct from factories and can and
will sell cheap.

Call and be Convinced.

ffl
P. O. 1JOX, IN. I .thrown out of employment.

with gas. Apply to
H. H. TATE,

novlGdtf Greensboro, N. C "The bear tamer," ;see them. W. O. WOODLEY,
nov24d3t. many prominent Catholics.

'. : t ,

''k.J .!;
'


